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Musician and  
Martial Artist
When Keira Tan started practicing Wushu (Chinese for 
“martial arts”) about five years ago, she was surprised at 
how learning the martial arts mirrored her experiences 
studying piano. Both Wushu and piano require 
discipline and consistency, and in both, Keira found 
that practice is the only way to improve. 

In 2022, her discipline in studying piano paid off: she 
applied for and won the PSF Winter Grand Scholarship, 
co-sponsored by Classic Pianos and Yamaha of America. 
She describes winning the competition as her proudest moment in music (so far). “It felt like I took control of my 
own future and took advantage of the opportunities presented to me.”

“To win this scholarship, I had to practice to make my audition pieces as good as I could make them. I had to be 
very meticulous in correcting mistakes when I practiced.” In both music and the martial arts, Keira, now 15, points 
to sustained effort as the key to success: “It’s in those moments when you’re tired and feel like giving up where you 
are able to improve the most. It takes a lot of discipline to practice, whether I feel like it or not.”

Keira started piano at the age of 5, took up flute in the 4th grade in her school band, and then violin in the 
school orchestra two years later. She enjoys each instrument, with the different lessons they teach and the different 
experiences they offer. And while she loves rehearsing and playing in a group, performing on a solo instrument like 
the piano gives her something special. “When you’re on your own, there’s more pressure, but the spotlight is also 
completely on you. You get more freedom to express your individuality in your own music.”  

Still, her musical journey has not always been a smooth one. “There are periods of my life where I’ve hated having 
to practice every day or dreaded weekly lessons,” Keira admits. But even then, the piano always has been a “steady 
rock” in her life. “It’s become part of my identity, and without the piano, my life would feel foreign.”

Her focus and perseverance show in both her musical achievements and her success in Wushu. “You can tell that 
Keira appreciates a challenge,” observes PSF Board Member Ajit Phadke. “She doesn’t shy away from hard work, 
either musically or athletically.”  Recently, in fact, Keira’s hard work in Wushu has met with similar success: her 
team recently went to the Phoenix Wushu Nationals and qualified for the USA Wushu Kungfu team!

The Piano Santa Foundation Welcomes New Board Members
We are excited to welcome new board members Robert Bayley, Rachel Brashear, Ben Graves, and  

Sam Krulewitch to the PSF family. We look forward to their help in continuing PSF’s mission of enriching life 
through music, and making sure any child who wants to learn piano has an instrument to play. 



PSF student Adrian Valenzuela, 16, 
was one of five young composers 

invited to create movements for a 
dance suite, as part of the 
Metropolitan Youth Symphony’s Fall 
2022 concert, “From the New World,” 
part of the MYS Downtown Concerts 
Series. “This was my first time work-
ing with an orchestra of any size,” says 
Adrian. “I felt honored and privileged 
to be a part of this event.”

An “unusually gloomy waltz” is how 
Adrian describes his contribution, Waltz 
in C# Minor, which was performed by 
the MYS Symphony Orchestra at 
Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall last fall. 
He was inspired by two particular songs 
he listens to, “A Man without Love” by 
Engelbert Humperdinck and “The 
Heart Part 5” by Kendrick Lamar. 
Adrian points to orchestration ideas 
from those pieces which led him to key 
choices in his waltz.

Although this was his first composition 
for a full orchestra, Adrian is no strang-
er to composition. He began in 2019 
while in the 8th grade, as part of Fear 
No Music’s Young Composers Project, 
with a composition titled “Pangarap” (a 
Tagalog word that means “dream”). 

Including that piece, Adrian has com-
posed four different works with a vari-
ety of instrumentations, from small 
chamber groups to (now) orchestra.

Music has always been a huge part of 
Adrian’s life, and so writing music has 
seemed like a natural extension. 
Coming from a musical family (both 
his father and brother play guitar), 
Adrian started playing piano at age 7, 
and has won the PSF Dottie 
Lambertsen Merit Award twice, in 2020 
and again in 2022. He also participates 
in chamber choir, is a liturgy band 
member, and describes himself as “an 
avid listener of all kinds of music.”

But composition and orchestration 
were definitely a challenge for him. “I 
stayed up many late nights (with my 
piano teacher on a Zoom shared 
screen) figuring out how to articulate 
and clean up each part,” Adrian 
remembers. But hearing “my piece 
played through by an actual instru-
ment, rather than the computer,” he 
goes on, “is an experience that I defi-
nitely wish to relive.”

A video of Adrian’s waltz is available here: 
https://youtu.be/REAK_JDiovQ.

PSF Program Basics
PSF was created in 1994 to provide 
music education opportunities for 
children, particularly in underserved 
populations, in the Portland metro-
politan area. The three main focuses 
of our programming are: 

(1) Merit and Need-Based 
Scholarships: placing pianos in  
students’ homes, 

(2) Community Placement Grants:  
placing pianos with deserving com-
munity organizations, 

(3) Music Lending Library: provid-
ing access to over 1,750 music books.

In support of these programs, we 
provide in-home piano tunings and 
maintenance, offer educational 
opportunities, and sponsor student 
recitals throughout the year. Please 
see our website for information.
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www.pianosanta.org/donations
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An “Unusually 
Gloomy Waltz”

PSF Student Adrian Valenzuela Debuts Original Piece at Arlene Schnitzer Concert Hall



 Our heartfelt thanks go to the following individuals, businesses, and  
 foundations for their support of PSF programs, as well as to the 
many anonymous donors who have made generous contributions. Your support makes all the difference! 
If your name is missing from this list (and you wish to be added), please call our office, and we will be 
sure to make the correction in our next edition.

G r a c e  N o t e s

IndIvIduals
Barbara Berg
     In honor of Leo and LaRayne Rowland
Clark Bigler
Dan & Janet Blair
Janna Brown
     In honor of Phillis Whitmore
Lisa Caballero
Patrick Caplis
     In memory of Eric Dash
Mark Clift
Dorothy Connet
Stephen and Nancy Dudley
Michael and Doris Durrell
Robert and Elizabeth Dyson
Larry and Pauline Eidemiller
Linda Friedman
Claire and Zanley Galton
Betsy Galloway
Keith and Janet Harmon
Steven and Rachel Heller
Sarah Helmers
Deborah Hewitt and Stephen Wynne
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Special thanks to CHORDination for all your support!  Chordination-Harmony in Music Education, Chordination.us, offers at home lessons in drums, 
guitar, voice, and piano.

PSF students volunteering in the community

Thien-Y Hoang and Amanda Wood
Jennifer Jasaitis
Mary Jensen
Paul Lambertsen
     In memory of Dottie Lambertsen
Lois Lasley
Chen Che Lee
Juliana Lee
Margaret Littlehales
Brenda Mikota
    In honor of the Jembere/Mandefro family
Angela Murray
Elaine Murphy
Allen and Martha Neuringer
Richard Price
     In memory of Charlene Speed
Carol E. Ratzlaf
     In memory of Eileen and John Gibson
Laury Riley
Rosemary Shiolas
Christina Sparks
Michael Stone 
Nancy Stone
Sharon Streeter

Philip Swartz
     In memory of Jan Swartz
Nancy Sweat 
     In memory of Charlene Norma Speed
Scott Tevault
Susan Todd
Corinne Walker
Joan Wall
William Wise
     In honor of Mark Mention

Corporations and 
Foundations
A-440 Tuning & Repair
Classic Pianos
The Monday Musical Club
Oregon Arts Commission
Fred W. Fields Fund of the Oregon   
 Community Foundation
Yamaha Corporation of America

Top: PSF students, Adrian and Rachel, with Courtyard at Mt. Tabor resident 
(and PSF volunteer) Paul Lambertsen. Bottom: Rachel performing for the 
residents of Courtyard at Mt. Tabor.

Top: Agnes-Marie performing for members of the 
Monday Musical Club. Bottom: Agnes-Marie and 
Rachel after their performances.
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Fall Showcase 
September 23, 2023, 10:30am
Classic Pianos  
(3003 SE Milwaukie Ave. Portland)

 

Upcoming 
2023 Events

Winter Recital 
December 2, 2023, 10:30am
Classic Pianos  
(3003 SE Milwaukie Ave. Portland)

Non-Profit
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PSF students at 2023 Spring Recital.

Please check our website or follow us on Facebook for updates.


